WHAT A YEAR!

THANKS TO YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT, THE FRIENDS OF FRANKLIN FOUNDATION WAS ABLE TO FUND THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS DURING THE 2022-2023 SCHOOL YEAR:

- Blue Ming Dance Company Assembly for Lunar New Year
- Drummers Without Borders Assembly for Earth Day
- Steam Supply Mini-Grants to Classroom Teachers
- San Diego Air & Space, In-Class Experience for All Classrooms
- Steam Experience Night in Partnership with the PTA and Fleet Museum for All Families
- San Diego Model Railroad In-Class Experiences for TK-2nd Grade
- San Diego Guild of Puppetry Workshop for TK-2nd Grade
- Fleet Museum Field Trip for 3rd-5th Grade
- Art Class Go Collaborative Art Creation for TK-2nd
- Challenge Island Steam Experiences for TK-2nd Grade
- Field Trip for 2nd-3rd Grade to See Ferdinand the Bull Performance
- Arts and Crafts In-Class Program for K
- City Heights Music After-School Programs in Violin, Art, and Dance for Grades 2-5
- Wa-Shokuiku Nutrition and Culture After School
- After-School Literacy Tutoring for 1st Grade
- After-School Tech Titans for 3rd Grade
- The Lion King Drama Production for 4th-5th Grade
- Mad Science After-School Program for 1st-5th Grade